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INCLUSIONS   

• Accommodation - All days stay at hotels, camps or guest houses on Single/double or triple 
sharing basis, as selected 

• Meals - Breakfast and Dinner is included on all days from dinner on Day 1 till breakfast on 
day 8 of the trip. Additional Ladakhi Lunch at Stok village on Day 07 

• Transportation - Airport Pickup and Drop from Leh is included. Additionally, all 
transportation as per itinerary is included in vehicle as per selection - Tempo Traveller, 
Toyota Innova or Mahindra Xylo/Scorpio. 

• Driver/Guide is included  

• Miscellaneous 

• First Aid Kit 
• Oxygen Cylinder 
• Inner line permit/Manali Green Tribunal Permit 
• Bonfire wherever applicable depends on weather conditions 

EXCLUSIONS 
• Personal Expenses such as telephone charges, laundry, tips, table drinks etc 

• Insurance of any kind - Medical, Accidental or theft 

• Transportation charges (airfare or rail fare) that are not mentioned in ‘Inclusions’ 

• Lunch or any other meal not listed in ‘Inclusions’ 

• Parking and Entry fees for sightseeing’s 

• Any additional cost incurred due to extension or modifications to the trip owing to 
circumstances beyond control such as - natural calamities, road blocks, union issues, 
(including but not limited to accommodation charges or meal charges for extended stay) 

• Other charges not mentioned in the ‘Inclusions’ section 
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ITINERARY 
Day 1: Arrival in Leh  
Drive to your hotel in Leh. Spend the day relaxing. Overnight stay in Leh.  
  
Day 2: Sightseeing in Leh  
Spend the day exploring the city. Visit the Pathar Sahib Gurudwara, Hall of Fame, 
Monastery, Shanti Stupa, Leh Palace and the Magnetic Hill. You will also see the gorgeous 
convergence of the river Indus and river Zanskar. Later in the evening, visit the Leh market.  
 Overnight stay in Leh.  
  
Day 3: Leh to Nubra Valley  
Get on this journey from Leh to the unparalleled Nubra Valley. Also known as the ‘Orchard 
of Kashmir’, Nubra valley is home to beautiful orchards and offers spectacular vistas. The 
beautiful cold desert of Nubra is truly a dream come true.  
  
On your way to Nubra, you will cross places like Khardung La, situated at a height of 18,380 
ft. Lunch at North Pullu. You will get a halt at Khalsar, a small village on the banks of river 
Shyok and Hunder. Overnight stay at Nubra.  
  
Day 4: Nubra - Pangong Tso  
Post breakfast, leave for the remarkably beautiful Pangong Tso. Enjoy the drive along the 
Shyok river. You will pass through Agham, a small village which will give you a peek into the 
local lives. Enjoy lunch at Durbok. Upon reaching Pangong, take in the gorgeousness and 
spend a relaxed night there.  
  
Day 5: Pangong - Tso Moriri   
After breakfast, drive from Pangong Lake to Tso Moriri through a scenic route that offers 
breathtaking views on both sides of the road. Also called the Mountain Lake, Tso Moriri salt 
water lake, is located at 4,530 meters and stretches about 26 kilometers. The route from 
Pangong to Tso Moriri runs along the shoreline of Pangong Tso, the setting of the last scene 
of the movie ‘3 idiots’, and then goes deep towards Tsaga La Pass and meets at Mahe 
bridge. Experience the changing hues of the lake and get smitten by the beauty of Tso 
Moriri.  Overnight stay at a campsite near Tso Moriri.  
  
Day 6: Tso Moriri to Leh  
After breakfast, head to Leh. Immerse yourself in a unique and adventurous hot water 
bathing experience besides the Indus river in Chumathang, known for its healing properties.  
 Experience some traditional attractions on your way. Overnight stay at Leh.  
  
 
Day 7: Leh - Stok Village  
Enjoy your breakfast and head to the Stok Village. Enjoy a traditional Ladakhi lunch served in 
a century-old house by a Ladakhi family. Rest for some time and spend the evening taking a 
stroll around the Leh city local bazaar. Stay at the hotel in Leh.  
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Day 8: Depart from Leh  
Today is the last day of this adventurous trip. After breakfast, you will get a drop off to the 
airport. 
 

STAY OPTIONS  
 
Standard Hotels:  
 
Leh : Hotel Lumbini/ Basera Inn /Lonchay Villa/ Hotel Taj Ladakh/ La Budha /Abu Palace/ 
Similar  
Nubra: Skylark Nature Resort/Royal Desert Camp/ Sky Ride/De Nubra/ Summer Camp/ Similar 
Pangong: Pangong Holiday/Pang tso /100 Sky Camp/Galaxy Camp/Padma Camp/ Similar  
Tsomoriri: Yak Camp/ Golden Mark Camp/ Wild Camp/ Similar 
 
Deluxe Hotels:  
 
Leh : Hotel Rafica /Dejavu /Evergreen/Imperial Ladakh /Grand Ladakh/ Similar 
Nubra : Royal Deluxe Camp/ Hotel Snow Leopard /Regal Camp/ Apricot Camp/ Similar  
Pangong : Pangong Heritage/ High Lake Camp/ The Kora Eco Resort/ Mentsel Cottage /Galaxy 
Cottage / Similar  
Tsomoriri: Tsomoriri Resort &Camp/ Lake View / Nomadic life camp/ Similar 
 
Super Deluxe Hotels:  
 
Leh: Hotel Paradise Ladakh/ Hotel Samaya / Kesar Palace/Lakrook/ Singee Palace Similar  
Nubra: Wooden Resort/ Nubra Eco lodge / Mystique Meadows Earth Home/ Pebbles Swiss 
camp resort/ Nubra Sarai/ Similar 
Pangong: Lg resort/ Nirvana / Vista Camp/ Pangong Inn/ Man village tourist camp/ Similar 
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